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BOOKS FOR HIGHER"No, I can say no more! Not one 
word. There Is danger-—” He stop
ped. "Miss Vanley----- ” He started,
and put his hand to his brow with a 
sudden gesture of despair and sorrow.

Does he

MOTHERS WHOsaid, and her eyes glowed upon him 
with tender indignation. "Because 
you cannot help me, you think that I 
do not care for your friendship. It 
was to be all one-sided. Is that it? I 
was to use you when I wanted you, to 
come to you for help and advice as to 
a true and firm friend; and then— 
when you were in trouble I was to de
sert and turn my back on you!”

He hung his head, and sighed.
Mr. Faradeane, your experience of 

women must have been unfortunate!"
He looked up, as if her words had 

cut deeper than she had intended.
“You are right, Miss Vanley,” he 

said, so gravely and sadly that she ut
tered a little cry of dismay and re
morse.

"Ah, what have I said?” she mur
mured.

“Nothing, nothing!” he replied, 
quickly, soothingly. “Nothing you 
could say would wound me. But—for
give me!—I know the kindness of 

1 heart which prompted you to pay me 
this visit; but was it wise? Your fa
ther------”

"He does not know that I have come. 
But I should not care if he did.” She 
spoke calmly and resolutely. “I am 
not ashamed of standing by a friend 
when all the world is against him.”

He shook his head as he looked 
down at her tenderly, reverentially.

"It is like you; yes, I might have 
known!” he said, almost to himself.

EDUCATION EXAMS.HAVE DAUGHTERS AND All OTHERS NOW IN STOCK.

California Pea. | Michigan N. P. | Rangoon N. P.PRIMARY.
literature—Richard of the Lion 

Heart, Ballads of British History.
History—Blackle’s History Reader, 

Book 3; Cambridge History Reader, 
Book 2.

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Part 1.
PRELIMINARY.

literature—Richard of the Lion 
Heart, Xmas Carol, Ballads of Brit
ish History, Book 1.

History—Nelson’s Highroads, Book 
Gardiner’s, Part 1.

"Ah, I forgot! Forgive me.
—your husband—know?”

Her face paled, and her lips twitch-

Read Hew to Care for Their Health.

lessages Received 
Previous to 9 A.M

New Orleans, La.—“ I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

■
 pound enough, for I 
know my daughter 
never would have 
been so well if she 
had not taken 1L Fee 
more than a year 
•be. had suffered

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters and you can publish this let
ter.”—Mrs. A. Estrada, 129 N. Calves 
Street, New Orleans, La.

Philadelphia, Pa.—“ My daughter was 
feeling tired and all run down with no 
apparent cause. She had taken Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound be
fore and knew its value so she again 
purchased it and she was able to keep 
to work, her eyes became bright and 
natural, and her system was built up 
We generally keep the

OATMEAL.
Hunter’s Scotch, medium 

and coarse, in 1 cwt. 
kegs.

BUFFALO FLOUR 
in 14 lb. sax.

I—I have

BLUE NOSE BUTTER 
in 1 and 2 lb. tins and 

2 lb. slabs.

THE ZEPPELIN RAID.
LONDON, Sept. 23.

In à raid over the eastern counties 
of England last night, two Zeppelins 
were brought down out of 15 which 
took part in the raid, according to an 
official statement to-day. One airship 
was brought down-in flames in Essex 
and another fell on the east coast. The 
losses of the German crews were 28. 
The attack was made from the north 
and southeast, about midnight and was 
beaten off by the anti-aircraft defen
ces. A crew of one, numbering 22, 
were captured and Of the second air
ship all the crew were killed. Three 
Zeppelins also reached the outskirts 
of Londbn, two from the southeast and 
the other from the east. Twenty-eight 
were killed and 99 injured by bombs 
dropped, in the south and southeastern 
district;

BEACTY OF THE SKIN 
Is the natural desire of every woman, 
and le obtainable by the use of Dr 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, black
heads, roughness and redness of th« 
fiHn disappear, and the skin is left 
soft, smooth and velvety whçn thii 
ointment l« need. All denlers or Ecl- 
m an non. Bates ft Co., Ltd.. Toronto

CURRANTS. 
Loose in cases, 1 lb, 

cartons.
4A, Prothero’s,

Hygiene—The Way to Health, Books 
1 and 2.

Scripture History—St. Luke. 
Geometry—Hall and Stevens' Geom

etry, Part 1.
Latin—Macmillan’s Shorter Latin, 

Part 1.
Book-keeping — Thornton’s Primer

SALMON, No. I pack 1916
Red Cross Baking Powder. 
Bake Apples in 1 lb. Tins.every word. “It—it is a matter of 

business, which I had Intended telling
Will TINNED FRUIT. 

Peaches, 
Pears,

Egg Plums, 
Pineapple.

TINNED FRUITS 
for Preserving. 

Raspberries, 
Strawberries, 

Apricot, 
Peach, 

Pineapple, 
in 6 and 10 lb. tins.

him before they arrested 
you ask him it he will be so good as to 
come and see me? No! do not!” he

Domestic Economy — Chamber’s 
Home Management Manuals, 1 and 2.

Algebra—First Algebra, by Baker 
and Bourne; Hall & Knight's, Black-WHEN LOVE HARTLEY’S

MARMALADE.
1 and 2 lb. crocks, 7 lb. 

tins.
r -AERIAL ACTIVITY.

-- . 1 LONDON, Sept. 23.
iff South of the Ancre ten hostile gun 
pits were destroyed and 14 others se
verely damaged and five ammunition 
pits blown up by ourrartillery. Great 
aerial activity is gégçÿte* and a raid 
was made by fifty miachines on a.rail
way junction. 'M'u?h dâmâge was done 
and two trains containing munitions 
were destroyed.- Three hostile airships 
were also destroyed and five others 

^damaged, says a British official..

FRENCH REPORT.
....... .. ;-p-A-RIS gept 23.

F There were violent artillery duels 
in Bouchavesnea- and' Betloy-Berny 
region, tjlo infantry action Is report-

completely. - 
Vegetable Compound in the house for 
it is to be relied on.”—Mrs. E. J. PURDY, 
6131 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Women Have Been Telling Women 
for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has restored their 
health when suffering with female ills.

Try it if you are troubled with any 
ailment peculiar to women.

Write for advice to Lydia E. 
Pin Ilham Hed.Ce, Lynn, Mass.

Literature — A Book of English 
Prose, Grey’s Elegy.

Geometry—Hall & Stevens’, Books 
1, 2 and 3.

History—Gardiner’s Outlines, 66 to 
1910; Hist. Geography of the British 
Colonies, Prothero’s.

Navigation—Macmillan’s Primer of 
Navigation.

Chemistry & Physics—Jones’, Greg, 
ory & Simmonds.

Household Science—Home Manage
ment Manuals, 1, 2 and 3.

Latin—Macmillan’s Shorter Latin 
Course, Part 2 ; Eutroplus, Macmillan’s 
Elementary Classics.

Greek—First Greek Book, by White.
French — Slepmann’s Primary 

French, Part 2.
Office Routine — The Beginner’s 

Guide to Office Work.
School Management — Garlick’s 

Primer of School Method, Practical 
School Method, Cox & McDonald.

Scripture History—Old Testament 
History.

ASSOCIATE.
English—Henry VIII., Julius Cae

sar, Saul and Rabbi Ben Ezra, Es
says and Tales, by Joseph Addison.

Literal ore — Richard II., 'Quentin 
Durward.

Navigation—Hall's Theory & Prac
tice of Navigation.

Education—Lectures on Teaching, 
or Manual of Method, Garllck Fitch; 
Foster’s & Shore’s Physiology.

Algebra—Baker & Bourne’s Pem. 
Algebra, or Hall & Knight’s Elem. 
Algebra.

Trigonometry — Hall & Knight’s,

Came Too Late. COLMAN’S MUSTARD.

Bowring Bros., LtdCHAPTER XXIX.
A Terrible Self-Sacrifice.

He looked at her for a moment, then 
turned away slightly, as if he could 
not meet the direct gaze of her lovely 
eyes, which said so plainly: “Let 
others think what they may, I know 
you are innocent!”

He did not offer to draw forward the 
only chair, but stood in silence while 
one could count twenty. By this time 
he had recovered his usual self-pos
session, and could speak to her with
out a quiver in his voice.

“You have been ill,” he said, gently. 
“You are ill and weak still, too un
well to—to come here. Why did you 
come?”

She sank into the chair, and looked 
up at him, leaning her arms on the 
table and clasping her hands. There 
was entreaty, and yet a touch of firm
ness and resolution in her attitude and 
her face.

"Yes, I have been ill,” she said. "I 
think I have been very near death. 
I tell you this thatyou may know why 
I have not sent a message to you, why 
I have not come.”

He fought hard against the thrill of 
joy which ran through him, and, keep
ing his eyes closely guarded, as it 
were, responded:

“Why should you send to me? I—I 
have no claim upon you.”

"Have you not?” she said at once, 
her eyes fixed on his with the light of 
a woman's truth and devotion shining 
in their depths. "Are you not in 
trouble?”

"Yes,” he assented, "in great trou
ble, God knows!”

“And did you not offer me your 
friendship, did you not insist upon my 
accepting it—for Bertie’s sake?”

"For Bertie’s sake, yes,” he said, in 
a low voice. “It was a promise I made 
him, and I would have kept it; but I 
am no longer capable of keeping it. 
No one's friendship could be more 
Valueless—or dangerous—than mine.”

"Because you are in trouble,” she

Grocery.’Phone 332,

have known. You should have Judged 
me by yourself. Would you not have 
come to me if I had been accused of 
a crime—yes, even if you had thought 
me guilty?”

He looked at her 
answer.

The look seemed to sink into her 
heart, and for the first time her eyes 
faltered in their steady gaze.

“And now you will tell me who did 
this, will you not?”

He remained silent, shading his face 
with his thin and already wasted 
hand.

“You will tell me,” she persisted, 
and her voice floated across to him 
like the sweetest, softest music. She 
saw his hand tremble. “ 
me, me alone, if you like, 
proved that I can be staunch? I can 
be secret. Tell me, and I will promise 
that I will never repeat it until you 
give me permission!”

By leaning forward she could al
most touch him, and he felt rather 
than saw her white hand near him.

He dropped his hand from his eyes 
with a cry that was like a smothered 
groan.

“I cannot!” he said, simply.
She fell back a little. She was still 

weak, and the excitement was telling 
upon her.

“Ah, how hard you are with me! 
How distrustful!” and she gave a pite
ous little sigh. “I thought that I had 
only to come to you, only to ask yon, 
and that you would have told me 
me!”

He leaned his head upon his hands, 
and sat like one tried almost beyond 
endurance.

“If,” she went on in a low, soft 
voice, every note of which rang in his 
heart—“if I had been in your place, 
and you had come to me and asked 
me to confide in you, as I now ask 
you, do you think I would have re
fused? No! I could not have done 
so! See,” she pleaded, touching him 
timidly, tenderly, "see how little it is 
I ask! I do not want you to tell me 
why you have refused any explana
tion to the world at large ; no, I don’t 
do that! I only ask you to tell me the 
name of the man for whom you are 
enduring all this, whose burden of 
crime you are bearing—will you not 
do that? Can you refuse me?” She 
glided nearer to him imperceptibly. 
Before he knew it she was on her 
knees at his side, her hand, soft and 
quivering as a bird,- Upon hie arm.

Tell me!” she murmur-

SLATTERY’S
A RUSSIAN SUCCESS.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 23.
I Russian Official.—Russians am! 
Austro-Germans are engaged in stub
born battles on the Russian and Ga 
lician fronts. The Russians took 50' 
prisoners on the Upper Sereth River.

sudden pallor—“the prisdner, is on its 
round. Why should you make your
self .a victim to scandalous tongues? 
Tell me why you came, and—forgive 
me once more—but you must not stay 
here another minute. Why have you 
come?”

“1 have come because I want you to 
tell me who did this thing!”

He turned away from her, and look
ed through the barred window again, 
a wistful, anxious expression in /lis 
eyes.

“I cannot do that,” he said. "You— 
you ask too much. You have heard 
the evidence------”

She uttered an exclamation of im
patience.

"Yes; oh, yes! But what is all that 
to me who know that you are inno
cent?” .

He sighed, and glanced at her sad-

it was sufficient

Arrived ex “Florizel,”prison cell. You may have come to 
see Olonel Summerford!”

She shook her head.
“I care nothing for all this,” she 

said; “all the world may know.”
“No,” he said, “but I care. To know 

that your name was being lightly dealt 
with, would increase my unhappiness 
tenfold. Go now. I have not thanked 
you for coming. If I were to try and 
tell you, I could not. My heart is too 
full of the sense of your goodness and
sweetness------” He stopped. “Let
happen what may, the remembrance of 
your presence in this cell, your gentle, 
pitying voice will be with me—yes, 
even to the end. Oh, hush! Forgive 
me!” for she had uttered a little cry, 
and wavered as if he had struck her. 
"No, I cannot tell you; but some day,
perhaps------” He stopped, his voice
breaking. "Go now,” and he took her 
hand and gently drew her to the door.

“And you?” she said, faintly; "are 
you going to keep silent? Are you 
going to let them do what they will 
with you? You spoke of the—end! 
what is that? Do you mean to let them 
—kill you?”

Her voice died away into a sob, and 
she gazed up into his face with dry, 
anguished eyes.

(To be Continued.)

Gross Boot Laces, 
Dozen Negligee Shirts 
Pairs Cotton Blankets, 
Gross Pearl Buttons.

STEAMER ASHORE; MAY BE TO- 
TAL WRECK.

PORTLAND, Sept. 23.
5 The steamer Bay State, from Bos
ton to Portland, is ashore at Heloomli 
Rock and may be a total wreck. The 
passengers were taken off.

IN MACEDONIA.
LONDON, Sept. 23. I 

On the Struma front our patrol 
successfully raided enemy trenches ill 
the neighbourhood of Kr-jah -eau- j 
lug casualties, says an’ official repo: d 
of to-day. In regard to the MacedrmI 
ian campaign our naval aircraft boni 
barded an enemy transport near lh 
Struma, apparently with good result 
On the Do Iran front, we raided Ge 
man trenches at three points.

W. 4. SLATTERY,
Slattery’s Bldg., Duckworth & George’s Sts.

P. 0. Box 236. St. John’s, Nfld. ’Phone 522,

Have I not

. AIR RAID.
PARIS. Sept. 23.

Flying nearly 100 miles beyond tl 
German border. Flight Warrant Of 
cer Baron last night bombarded it 
portant works at Ludwigshafen in tl 
plateau on the Rhine, and at Man: 
helm, a-cross the River from Ludwi 

An official to-day says tl

Practical Domestic Hy-

Lessons

USE“You cannot know that,” he said, 
gravely.

“But I do know it!” she said,. “Do 
you think if I had doubted your inno
cence------ ”

“That you would have come to see 
me,” he finished.

“No, that was not what I Was going 
to say,” she retorted at once. “If I 
had thought you were guilty I should 
still have come; yes, if they had to 
carry me here!”

He uttered a low cry, and held out 
his arms to her, then restrained him
self and sank back upon the pallet.

"Ah, yes!” he murmured. “I might 
have known! I might have known!”

“Yes,” she assented. “You might

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller.

shafen,—, 
bombardment caused a large fire 
several explosions at Mannheim.♦♦♦♦*♦♦«»«)I » >♦♦♦WH««i

A STRIKING SPEECH.
WELLINGTON, Sept. 2: 

A striking speèch was made at tl 
closing-session of the House of Repr

Dogs Head
$4.60 Box of 100 Cakes.

[jpM and Best Value on the Market,
Mide in Canada.

sentatiyés in the New.Zealand Parli 
ment by Dr. Pemare, member of tl 
Cabinet and a Maori, one of the abo 
iginals of New Zealand. A‘résolut i( 
was before the House expressing “tl 
inflexibility and determination to cn 

|-tinue the war to a successful cn! 
'.elusion” when Dr. Pemare rose a j 
said : “To-day as gentle breezes sj 

|grasses over the graves of mine <I 
yours, wherever a Maorian hears ij 
moan of -the wind, whenever he hi- d 
the boom.of guns, it reminds him tlj 
away beyond the seas the Maoris’ I 
termination to end the war victorioij 
ly is just as inflexible as that of t j 

SWliite Man. One result of the wi

"Bass Ale” and * 
Guinness’s” Moot,

QUARTS
The much disputed hoopsklrt it- 

fect is undoubtedly disappearing.
Paon and mirror vq^rets are es

pecially liked for millinery purposes.
Catawba is one off the colors likely 

to be seen among broadcloth suits.
As we have a large stock of 

QUARTS
to dispose of during the re
maining 3 months we will ac
cept a reduced price to clear.

Pictorial Paper Patterns
FOR OCTOBER, ON SALE."

Fine Feathers Make a Lot of Difference IncandescentGas Lighting
A PiP

BOMBARDtiSUN AERODROMES
LONDON, Sept. 23 

British naval aeroplanes have si 
iessfully bombarded German av 
Ironies at several points in Belgii 
he Admiralty announces to-day. 1 
itatement follows

■The Silex Glass Coffee and TeaJ. C. BAIRD A SPECIALTY,
Filter. A free trial if desired.

Possibly, the feature of incandescent 
gas lighting most frequently noted by 
casual observers Is the great ease 
with which tasks, ordinarily arduous 
under artificial light may be perform
ed under the Welsbach gas mantle. 
The light has a peculiarly “soft” qual
ity, difficult to describe, but which is 
readily recognized by those who have

Water Street CHARLES HUTTON
♦♦♦♦♦MW♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ____  ______ Enemy aeroplaii

it St. Denis were attacked yesterdl 
ly a squadron of naval aeroplaiH

Fancy Goods Department.

Fountain and 
Slylographie Pens!

had experience with the gas mantle 
lamp.

In its general effect upon bodily 
health and comfort, the use of incan
descent gas lighting is decidedly fav
orable. The currents of air set up by 
the burning gas improves ventilation, 
tending to expel thq air vitiafed by 
respiration and draw in fresh air to 
replace it. Harmful or dangerous dis
ease germs are instantly destroyed in 
the flame. The extent to which this 
effect takes place may be Verified by 
placing a gas lamp close to a celling 
without any provision for interfering 
with the w-rushing air currents. The 
charred particles which collect imme
diately above the lamp are the re
mains of dust particles which before 
passing through the flames werè lad
en with terms and microbes. Actual

tiff, Enlarged 
Every Trace,This Dry Clearing Process 

Has a Wonderful Scope.
We have a large stock of both. ■ The 

Fountain Pens priced from 85c. to
«.00, and the Stylos from 66c. to ÏL76
each.
The “Beaver” Fountain Pen, 86c* 86c. 

and 70c. each.
The “Camel” Fountain Pen. with Gold 

Pen, $1.76.
The “Falcon” Fountain Pen, He.
The "B. ft H.” Self-Filling Fountain, 

fitted with Gold Pen. Prices $1.76 
and $$M.

The “Temco” Fountain Pen, a pen

ren Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Quickly Cured."Ah, tell me!

HSY THEBE J
OH-DEARIE ,-«N- 
WHY TrteH6i MV 
wig»—

W N©T Bub On Magic “Nerrtllne.”He took her hand and held it in both 
his, his white face working like â 
man's in a mortal agony, his eyes gaz
ing Into hers with Intense entreaty.

"Oh, don't ask me! don’t, don’tl”'he 
said, hoarsely. "I cannot tell you! It 
Is impossible! Will you believe that? 
If you knew what it oosft me to refuse 
you! If you knew how I dread that 
you should come to think me guilty—” 

He stopped and compressed hie Ups 
as her face flushed and her hand 
closed on his arm. ,

“Go on!” she breathed, “go on!”
He turned his head aside. I

Our proceee has a wonderful scope for cleaning all sorte of 
garments and material. Elaborate or fragile texture, as laces, 
eilks, chiffons, and all tender materials, which cannot he Cleaned 
by this process without Injury.

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,
HALIFAX

Messrs. NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE, St. John’s, 
Agents for Newfoundland.

lothing on earth can beat good 
irvlilne” when it comes to cur
umatlsm.
‘he blessed relief you get from N 
ne comes mighty* gulch, and 
’t lmVe to wait a mouth for •< 
i of Improvement, 
au ser NervtHne .is a direct ap 
on; it; is rubbei} right into 

» Joist, thoroughly rubbed over

en with term* am__________ _____
experiments have shown that the 
burning of gas lamps in rooms previ
ously containing bacteria, resulted In 
absolute sterilization of the air.

Contrary to the popular notlbn the 
temperature of rooms lighted by in
candescent gas lamps Is seldom mark
edly greater than under Incandescent 
electric light, even under unfavorable 
conditions of ventilation, while in 
rooms provided with the ventilating 
facilities requited by the demands of

aux7.81.eod
capacity, 86c.

•Œe real scurr

îeüPivi hygiene, the temperature in gas-light
ed rooms is frequently lower. 

jlyl7.m,w,f „ ,___________
I; trial else, 26c.; all deal:laiüü

yiUpte


